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KEY TO SPECIES AND VARIETIES OF FERNS 
AND FERN ALLIES OF NORTHEASTERN 
NORTH AMERICA 
By RAY C. FRIESNER 
The publication of Broun's I "Tndex to :North American Ferns" 
has filled a long-felt need [or students of pteridophytes. The fre­
quent changing o[ names of plants is not only confusing to students 
but annoying to teachers as well, when they must learn a new name 
every year and perhaps nrry several names in their mind at once in 
order to meet the needs 0 [ students using di fferent keys and manuals. 
Broun's book will go far toward stabilizing a recently vacillating field 
o [ taxonomy and is essent ial in every laboratory where pteridophytes 
are studied and taught. 
With the matter of nomenclatme and synonymy settled for a 
while, the next clenund [or teaching taxonomy of this group is a 
convenient manual and key for student use. No manual is available 
for all of the species and varieties occurring in northeastern North 
America but we have found \Vherry's2 "Guide to Eastern Ferns" 
most suited for our purposes. This excellent little manual contains 
no key. Consequently, it was necessary to construct our own key for 
student use . 
The following key is aimed at enabling students to determine the 
species and varieties 01 pteridophytes given by erOlln for northeast­
ern North America (what is commonly thought of as the "Gray's 
l'vlannal range"), It makes no claim to originality in the choice of 
differentiating characters and to the host of students in this field 
from whose published writings m<lterial has been taken, credit is here 
acknowledg·ed. Following each name are given page references in 
Gray's rVlanual, lee1. (G), \iVhen-y's jvlanual (\V), and other refer­
ences when the plant is not to be founel in either a [ these manuals, 
In oreler that teachers may haVE' this key available for stlldenl use, 
reprints of this paper are available at ten cents per copy and may be 
secured from tbe Eotany Department of Dutler Cniversity. 
KEY 
1. Plants floating on the surface of boggy waters , , . . 2 
1, Plants not float.ing , , , , , , . , , , , , 3 
lBroun, <Maurice. lnde:x t.o North Amerjc~n Ferns. Published by the alilhor, Orleans, 
Mass. 1938. 
'Wherr)', Edgar T. Guide Lo Easlern Ferns. Science Press. 1937. 
2.	 Leaves apparently 2-ranked, densely papillose on dorsal 
surface Sa/vil/:ia na/ans (L.) All. G 50 
2.	 Leaves closely imbricated, glabrous on dorsal surface 
............ A zolla caroliniana 'Villd. G 50; W 47 
3.	 Plants twining or climbing . 
..... . Lygodiu111. pal1'1/,(J,lulN. (Bernh.) Sw. G 46; W 43 
3. Plants neither twining nor climbing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
 
4.	 Plants very slender, fili form, tortuous . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sch·izea pusilla Pnrsh. G 45; W 45 
4. Plants neither fil iform nor tortuous. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
 
5. Leaves 4-foliolate	 6 
5.	 Leaves reduced to mere vestigial scales whorled at the 
nodes of jointed stems (Equisetum) 152 
5.	 Leaves very long and narrow, 3-20 cm long by 0.5-1 cm 
wide, very closely imbricated on a short corm-like stem 
(Isoetes) 166 
5.	 Leaves very small, 2-10 mill long, very closely imbricated 
(Lycopodineae) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
5. Leaves larger, broader, frond-like (c01111110n trne ferns) .. 35 
6.	 Leaflets glabrous: sporocarps 2-3; pedltllcle attached 
to petiole ilfars£!ea quadri{oz.ia 1.. G 50; W 47 
6.	 Leaflets hairy; sporocarps solitary; peduncle free from 
petiole 111ars£lea. 'l/(Jstita. Hook. & Gry. G 50 
7. Homosporous, i. e. spores and sporangia of one type only. . 8 
7.	 Heterosporous, i. e. spores and sporangia ohviously of two 
sizes 33 
8.	 Spore-bearing leaves not aggregated into definite 
strobili or cones 9 
8. Spore-bearing leaves aggregated into definite strobili.. 12 
9. Leaves in alternating zones of longer and shorter lengths.. 10 
9.	 Leaves uniform in length, i. e. not in alternating zones of 
longer and shorter lengths . 
. . . . .Lycopodium solago L. G S5; W 161 
10. Leaves broadest near or above their middle 11 
10.	 Leaves broadest at their bases . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lycopodilt11L 
selago patens (Beauv.) Desv. G 55; W 163 
(L.	 lucidululn porophilul1/' in Gray tvIan. 7ed.) 
142 
dorsal 
lJ. G 50 
surface 
~ W 47 
........ 
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11.	 Leaves definitely serrate . 
· Lycopodl;'/P!11- lucidulU111 Mx. G 55; W 165 
11.	 Leaves entire or only slightly serrate . 
· Lycopodiu111. lucidulu'/1'! 
occidentale (Clute) Wilson. G 55; W 165 (Rhodora 
34 :170. L. I. porophiluln in Gray Man. 7ed.) 
12.	 Sporophylls, i. e. the leaves comprising the strobili, 
not conspicuously different in appearance from the 
vegetative leaves . 13 
12.	 Sporophylls yellowish and scale-like, very different 
in appearance from the vegetative leaves . 17 
13. Sporophylls 7-10 111m long	 . 16 
13. Sporophylls 5-6 111m long	 . 14 
14. Sporopbylls deltoid, mostly entire	 . 15 
14.	 Sporophylls suddenly contracted above the base into a 
narrow subulate apex, more or less toothed near base 
.. Lycopodiu'/H adptessum (Chapm.) L. & U. W 183 
15.	 Fertile branches 3-10 cm high . 
· Lycopodiml1 inuudatnm L. G 56; \"1 179 
15.	 Fertile branches 1-3 dm high Lyco­
podium inundalutn bigelovi"; Tuckerm. G 56; vV 179 
16.	 11ecIian sporophylls 0.75-1.25 111m wide at base, beset 
with 6-10 or marc bristle-like teeth rather evenly 
distributed from the base upwards to beyond the 
middle .. L)'copodiU111 alopecuro-ides L. G 55; W 181 
16.	 Median sporophylls about 1.5 mm wide at base, beset 
with 4-6 ITwrginal teeth or bristles clustered between 
the spore case and the middle of the sporophyll .... 
........................ Lycopodium il1:ul1datU'1'1'l 
robuslu111 R. J. Eaton. vV 179; Rhoclora 33: 202. 
17.	 Leaves on the vegetative branchcs about uniform in length 
all the wa)' around the stem, giving the branch as a 
whole a nearly cylindrical appearance (except for flat­
tening due to pressing in the case of herbarium 
materiaI) . 18 
17.	 Leaves on the vegetative branches longer on the sides than 
on the top and bottom of each branch, giving tbe branch 
a more or less flattish appcarance . 26 
18. Free (i. e. unattached) portion of leaves 1-3 mm 
143 
long; leaves in 5 rows . 
· Lycopodium. s'iichense RllPr. G 56 
18.	 Free portion of leaves 4-8 mllJ long; leaves in more 
than 5 rows '.......................... 19 
19.	 Strobili sessile at the ends of leafy branches, i. e. not lifted 
above vegetative portions of stern on peduncles di f fer­
ing conspicuously from the vegetative branches. . . . . .. 20 
19.	 Strobili Ii fted above the vegetative parts by slender ped­
uncles containing modified scale-like leaves. . . . . . . . .. 23 
20.	 Erect stems dendroid, i. e. tree-like in their branching 
· LycopodiU11i o!Jscuru·1'/1. 
dl!11d-roid"1I111. (Mx) D. C. Eaton. G 56; W 171 
20. Erect stems simple, Eot at all dendroid ,.... 21 
21.	 Leaves appressed , 
· Lycopod-iuln armoiiliwJ1I, pU1'Igrns Desv. G 56 
21. Leaves spreading	 22 
22.	 Leaves lanceolate to oblaneeo!ate, distinctly serrate. 
thin Lycopod·ill/1/. 0.111'10111'1'11'11'1. L. G 56; 'vV 167 
22.	 Leaves linear or lance-attenuate, entire or slightly 
serrate, thickish L)'copodiwm 
o.nnoiirtu'IH aC1··ifol-iunl. Fern. Rhodora 17: 124 
23. Stroboli one per peduncle	 24 
23. Strobili two per peduncle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2j
 
23.	 Strobili three or more per peduncle . 
· L}'copol!-ium clavaiwp/'I. subremot-!IUL 
Vict. Contr. Bot. Lab. Univ . .IVlontreal 3 :24. 1925 
24.	 Peduncles 1-2.5 cm long . 
· .Lycopod1:um cla.vo.lU11'1- 'fnonostachyU11'L Desv. G 56 
24.	 Peduncles 3-15 em long Lycopodium cla.valw1'f, 
lnegastach'yon Fernald & Bissell. Rhodora 12 :j3 
25.	 Strobili sessile on the peduncle . 
· Lycopodium clmJo./-w1n L. G 56; IN 169 
25.	 Strobili on short secondary peduncles (pedicels) . 
· L'ycopodiuJn clavotum, lau,ren.t-ian.um 
Vict. Contr. Eot. Lab. Univ. Montreal 3 :23. 1925 
26.	 Strobili borne sessile at the ends of leafy branches .. 
· Lycopod·ium o!JscllrU'J-n L. G 56; VV 173 
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27.	 Peduncles ansmg direct from horizontal stems or root­

stocks ..... Lycopodim1'L carol·':n·ianIl'H·[ L. G 56; \"'1 185
 
27. Peduncles arising	 from tips of erect branches . 28
 
28.	 Free portion of lateral leaves nearly as long as the
 
adnate portion . 29
 
28.	 Free portion of lateral leaves not over 1/2 as long as
 
the adnate portion . 30
 
29.	 Peduncles 1.5-4 cm long .
 
............ Lycopodium sab-inaefoliu1II Willel. G 56
 
29.	 Peduncles 6-7.6 cm long Lycopodiu.m 
sab-inaefol-iu111. sharo'nense Blake. Rhodora 20 :60 
30.	 Branches somewhat glaucous, bluish-green in color;
 
branch plus adnate portion of leaves 1-1.5 mm wiele;
 
ventral median leaf reaching or over-lapping the
 
next one above it .
 
· .. . LJlcoPodil.t1·n tristachyU1'11 Pursh G 57; W 175
 
30.	 Branches not glaucous, yellowish-green in color;
 
branch plus adnate portion 0 f the leaves 1.8-4 m111
 
wide; ventral median leaves much reduced . 31
 
31. Peduncles about 3 C111 long; strobili 1-3 per peduncle . 32
 




flabeWfoY1'l'l.e (Fern.) Blanch. G 57; W 177
 
32.	 Strobili sessile on the' peduncle; rootstock superf icial.
 
· LJ'copod·i·mN. C0I1·I.planatu1n L. G 56; VV 177
 
32.	 Strobili on short pedicels: rootstock deep .
 
· Lycopodium co1nplanatwn elongatu-l11.
 
Vict. Contr. Lab. Bot. Univ. Montreal 3 :72. 1929
 
33. Leaves of uniform length all the way around the stem . 34
 
33.	 Dorsal and ventral leaves shorter than the lateral .
 
........ Selaginella apoda. (L.) Spring. G 58: W 189
 
34.	 Plants much branched, in ascending close tufts; grey­

ish to blackish-green; leaves closely appressed ....
 
· .Selaginella r1.lpeslris (L.) Spring. G 57; W 187
 
34.	 Plants loosely and remotely branched, spreading and
 
prostrate; yellowish-green; leaves spreading .
 
· Selaginelfa selagino£des (L.) Link. G 57
 
35. Fertile and vegetative fronds entirely separate and con­


















35.	 Not di fferentiated into separate vegetative and fertile 
f rands, or if so, they are not conspicuously di fferent 
from each other 39 
36.	 Stipe of fertile f rand clothed with a dense brown 
tomentum. Vegetative fronds also have more or 
less of this tomentUlTl . 
· 0 S111 U1I. do c·innam01Nca L. G 47; 'vV 41 
36. Stipe of fertile frond not as above	 37 
37. Fertile frond 2-pinnate ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38
 
37.	 Fertile frond I-pinnate to 2-pinnatif id but not 2-pinnate .. 
. . . . . . . .Pteretis nod'ulosa (Nrx.) Nieuwl. (Ol1odea 
Struthiopteris in Gray I\fan. 7ed.) G 45; ,,,r 83 
38.	 Fertile pinnae 5 pairs, each pinna 2-3 mm long . 
.. . . . .. .. .. .Schizea pllsilla Pursh. G 46: W 45 
38.	 Fertile pinnae more than 5 pairs, each pinna 20 mm 
long or longer . 
· Onoclca scnsib'il-is L. G 45: W 81 
39.	 Individual frands composed of both entirely vegetative and 
entirely fertile pinnae or subdivisions. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
39. Sari borne on the backs 0 f otherwise vegetative fronds, 
i. e. pinnae not di fferentiated as above	 61 
40.	 Vegetative segment of frond simple, i. e. not divided 
into separate pinnae 41 
40.	 Vegetative segment of frand compound, i. e. divided 
into separate or nearly separate pinnae 42 
41.	 Vegetative segment rounded or obtuse at the apex; prin­
cipal veins forming a loose network whose meshes are 
nearly devoid of secondary veins . 
........... . Oph1"OglOSSII111 vu,lgahnn L. G 47: W 33 
41.	 Vegetative segment cuspidate at the apex: principal veins 
forming meshes. which include a fine secondary mesh­
work .. . Ophioglossu111 el1gc11ll-mmi Prantl. G 47; 'vV 35 
42. Fertile segment distant, above the vegetative. . . . . .. 45 
42.	 Fertile segment merely the contracted terminal portion 
of the otherwise vegetative frond . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 43 
42.	 Fertile pinnae in the middle portion of the frond, veg­
etative pinnae both above and below the fertile .... 
· Osmun-da c1a'ytoniana L. G 47; vV 39 
43.	 Frond 2-pinnate P olystichz,m braUl1i1: purshii 
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43. Frond I-pinnate	 , " . 44 
44.	 Fertile pinnae much contracted; vegetative pinnae 
linear lanceolate Polystichu.wt. 
acrostichoides (Mx.) Schott. G 40; W 123 
44.	 Fertile pinnae similar to the vegetative; vegetative 
pinnae lanceo!ate-scythe-shape . 
..........Po {yst1;ch1l1'J1, lonchitis (L.) Roth. G 40 
4S.	 Stipe not fleshy; pinnules with entire or minutely serrulate 
margins Osmu.nda regalis spectabilis (Willd.) 
Gray. (0. regahs in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 46; W 37 
45.	 Stipe fleshy; pinnules (i. e. the ultimate divisions of the 
vegetative frond) toothed on their margins . 46 
46.	 Fertile segment of the frond arising from near the 
base of the pla.nt . 47 
46.	 Fertile segment arising well above the base of the 
plant . Sl 
47.	 Ultimate subdivisions of vegetative segment ovate-oblong 
to lanceolate, acute at the apex . 48 
47.	 Ultimate subdivisions of the vegetative segment ovate or 
obovate, obtuse . 50 
47.	 Ultimate subdivisions of vegetative segment broadly ob­
long, obtuse or rounded at apex . 
. .Bot1'ychiu:m dissectum oneidmse (Gilbert) Farwell. 
(B. obliquu11t oneidense in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 49; W 21 
48.	 Ultimate subdivisions of vegetative segment incise!y 
many-toothed to finely lacerate Botry­
chium dissectum Spreng. (B. obliquum dissectum 
(Spreng.) Clute in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 48; W 23 
48.	 Ultimate subdivisions entire, crenate, serrate, or ser­
rulate, not incised or lacerate . 49 
49.	 Vegetative segment strictly bi-ternate, lax and mem­
branous; margins of ultimate divisions conspicuously 
serrate .. Botrych·irm·l. dissectu1n fenuifo1iu1n (Underw.) 
Farwell. Mem. Torr. Bot. CI. 19 :49. 1938. W 21 
49.	 Vegetative segment variously de-compound, somewhat 
leathery in appearance i margins of ultimate subdivi­
sions entire orcrenate . 
...... Botr)lchium d'isseetum obliquu1n (Muhl.) Clute 
(B. obliquum Muhl. in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 48; W 21 




divisions crowded and overlapping .... Botl'ych-itmt 
mult-ifi(hmt (So G. Gme!.) Rupr. (B. tenwtum 
rutaefoliu111 in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 49; \\7 19 
50.	 Vegetative segment 3-21 cm broad, its ultimate sub­
divisions remote and not over-lapping .. B oi"ychiu11t 
111ultifid'wJn silaifoliu1n (Pres!.) Broun (B. tenw­
tmn 1:ntennediu111 in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 49; W 19 
51. Vegetative segment entire to 2-pinnate .. 00............ 52
 
51. Vegetative segment 3-4-pinnate ..... 0............... 60
 
52. Vegetative segment entire to I-pinnate ... " .. . . . .. 53 
52. Vegetative segment 2-pinnati fid to 2-pinnate...... 58 
53.	 Veins of the pinl1ules radiating from the base and repeat­
edly forking; pinnules fan-shaped, all alike........ 54 
53.	 Veins of the pinnules all forking from the base; pinnules 
roundish-obovate, dissimilar 560 •• " 
54:	 Vegetative segment sessile or subsessile; ultimate sub­
divisions proximate or remote .. 0 55••• 0 • • • • • • • • • •• 
54.	 Vegetative segment decidedly stalked; ultimate sub­
divisions remote BOirych:iwm0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••• 
luna'ria onondagense (Underw 0) House. G 48 
55.	 Vegetative segment inserted below the middle of the plant:
 
ultimate subdivisions nearly circular' : .
 
o 0 • 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 0 •	 ­Botrychiu111 lunaria minga11
ense (Viet.) Dole. Memo Torr. Bot. C1. ]967. 1938 
55.	 Vegetative segment inserted at the middle; ultimate sub­
divisions comprising little over half-circles . 
••••••• 0 ••••••••• Botl"ycflium luna'ria (L.) Sw. G 48 
56.	 Plant stout and leathery; vegetative segment inseted at 
or below the middle of the plant; ultimate subdivi­
sions proximate or overlapping ..... 0 
. . . . . . . .Botr)'chill1# simplex Hitehe. G 48; W 29 
56.	 Plant lax and membranous; vegetative segment' in­
serted at or above the middle of the plant; ultimate 
subdivisions remote 0 •• 0 0 0 •	 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 57 
57.	 Vegetative segmen t inserted near the middle of the plant: 
plant of dry woodlands 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 
•• 00.000 •••• Botrychiu,·/,t si'l'l'tple.~ la;r:ifoliw'/1. Clansen. 
57.	 Vegetative segment inserted toward the summit of the 
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lit of the 
Botl'ychium simplex tenebrosu111. (A. A. Eaton) Clausen 
(included in B. si111,plex in Gray IV1an. 7ed.) G 48; W 29 
58, Vegetative segment inserted at summit of plant, ses­
sile	 , .. ,.,.,.", ". 59 
58, Vegetative segment inserted at some distance below 
the summit of the plant " . 
· , . ,Botrychiu1'I1. 7'11,(J,fn:cariacfol'iutn A Br. 
(B. 7'atI'LOSUln in Gray Man. 7cd.) G 48; W 27 
59:	 Plants slout and fleshy; subdivisions of vegetative seg­
mcnt 1-5 111111 wide Botl'ychium 
lo.nre01atu.111. (S. G. Gmel.) Angstrom. (Included in G. 
l. angu.stisegnl.ent1l711 in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 48; W 25 
59.	 Plants lax and membranous; subdivisions of vegetative 
segment 1-2.5 mm wide , ,., . 
............. Botryc!J.l:uHI lanreolat7t1n angusl'isegmen.­
tU7'I1, Pease and Moore (See note above) G 48; W 25 
60.	 Vegetative segment lax and membranous: pinnae di­
vided to midrib: ultimate subdivisions not over­
lapping . 
· .Botrychiu111. virgilli£17tul1·. (L) Sw. G 49; W 31 
60.	 Vegetative segment compact and leathery; pinnae not 
divided to midrib: ultimate subdivisions often 
crowdcd and overlapping , .. ,., .. , . 
· B ot1';,'c /l1:U'I'/t virginianu111. europaeu.1n Ang­
strom. Mem. Torr. Dot CI. 19 :101. 1938. 
61.	 Sort not covered with an indusium; or indusium may drop 
when young . 62 
61.	 Sari covered with an indusium. (Forms in which the in­
dusium drops when young may be sougbt either here or 
in tbe preceding subdivision 0 f this step in the key.) .. 70 
62. Fronds 1-pinnatifid	 , . 63 
62. Fronds 1-4-pinnate	 . 64 
63.	 Fronds greyish, covered with peltate scales on ventral sur­
face . 
.. PolY/'od-itnn polypodioides 'I'nichau.xio.num 'Weatherby 
(Contr. Gray Herb. 124:31. 1939) G, 34; W 159 
63.	 Fronds green, ventral surface not covered with peltate 
scales P olypod'iu-tn -virg-£l'I:ianu'ln 
L. (P.	 vulgare in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 34; W 159 
64. Lower sur face of frond hairy, tomentose, or covered 
149 
with a white waxy powder .
 
· ..... N otholaena dealbo.ta. (Pursh) Kuntze. G 35
 
64. Frond green on both surfaces	 65
 
65. Rachis conspieuously winged between the pinnae . .. 66
 
65. Rachis not winged between the pinnae 67
 
66.	 Frond longer than wide .
 
· .. . Phegopteris polypodioides Fee. G 35; W 151
 
66.	 J<rond wider than long Plug­
opteris l1(!xagonoptem (Mx.) Fee. G 35; W 153
 




67. Frond not ternate, linear to lanceolate in outline. . . . . . .. 69
 
68.	 Fronds minutely glandular .
 
· .. .Phegopteris roberti.ana (Hoffrn.) A. Br. G 35
 
68.	 Fronds not glandular . 
· .Ph(lgoptcris dY'yopleris (L.) Fee. G 35; W 1SS 
69.	 Stipe, rachis, and ventral side of the midvein of the pin­
nae minutely chaffy 127
 
69.	 Stipe, rachis, and ventral side of the midvein of the pin­
nae without conspicuous chaff 121
 
70.	 Indusium false, i. e. formed from the revolute margin
 
of the frond 71
 
70.	 Indusium true, i. e. not formed from the revolute mar­
gin of the frond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 89
 
71. Sori forming a more or less continuous marginal band. .. 72
 
71. Sori not forming a continuous marginal band 84
 
72. Stipe and raehis blackish or purplish	 73
 
72. Stipe and rachis chestnut brown . . . . . . . .. 76
 
72. Stipe and rachis straw-color or greenish.......... 80
 
73. Stipe and rachis smooth, without scales ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75
 
73 Stipe and rachis either rough or with scales or hath .... 74
 
74.	 Upper surface of pinnules densely pubescent or to­
mentose or with numerous scales which are not 
limited to the midvein 76
 
74.	 Upper surface of pinnules entirely glabrous or with 
occasional scales on the midvein . 
... . PeUaea. at,yopu.rpurea (L.) Link. G 37; W S9 
75. Lower surface of pinnules white and powdery . 
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75.	 Lower surface of pinnules not white and powdery .
 
· P('flaea glabella Mett. W 61
 
76. Fronds woolly or	 tomentose . 77
 




77.	 Plants low; f rand (blade pius stipe) 8-17 cm long; the
 
first and second pair of pinnae conspicuollsly farther
 
apart than the second and third pair .
 
· Cheila'nth-es feei ?lfoore. G 36
 
77.	 Plants taller; frond 1.5-5 dm long; the lowest two pairs
 
of pinnae about the same distance apart as the second
 
and third pair .
 
· Cheilal1fhes tomen/osa Link. G 36; W 65
 
78.	 Fronds smooth Cheil­
anthcs alaball/etlsis (Buckley) Kunze. G 36; \V 67
 
78. Fronds pubescent	 or hirSLlte . 79
 
79.	 Blade of frond ovate-triangular; pinnules recurved over
 




Maxon. (Cryptogramma dcnsa in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 37
 
79.	 Blade of frond Janceolate-oblong; pinnules recurved over
 
sari giving appearance of minute separate pocket-like
 
indusia. not pod-like in appearance .
 
· . Chcilanthes lanosa. (J'vh.) D. C. Eaton. G 36; W 63
 
80.	 Fronds ternate, not dimorphic; pinnules flat, not
 
revol ute . 81
 
80.	 Fronds not ternate, strongly dimorphic; pinnules re­
volute forming pod-like structures . 83
 
81.	 Pinnules densely woolly bene:tth Plerid·itt1l't aquil
inu'm lanuginosum (Bong.) Fern. Rhodora 37 :247. 
81. Pinnules not densely woolly beneath	 . 82
 
82.	 Pinnules very long, narrow and distant .
 
. Ptel·idium fath.ls­
odlf,1·/t pseudoca.udata (Clute) Maxon. G 36; W 55
 
82.	 Pinnules not conspicuously narrow in proportion to
 
their width; not conspicuously distant .
 
. .. .Pteridiu1n latiuscuJ.U'nt (Desv.) Rieron. (Ptcl'is
 
aquilina in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 36; W 55
 




fogra1'l11N.a. crispa ocrostichoides (R. Br.) C. B.
 
Clarke (c. acrostichoidcs in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 37
 
83.	 Piunules of fertile frond lanceolate to linear-Ianceolate;
 




· . Cryptogra'l1·mr.a sfelleri (Gme!.) Prantl. G 37; W 57
 
84. Pinnules more or less revolute over the sari 76
 
84. Pinnules flat, not rolled back over thc sari 85
 
85.	 Sari small, globular at the apex of free veins, appearing
 
as if raised upon a pedestal .
 
· DC1'I1'lsfa.edtia pu:nctilobttla (:Mx.)
 
Moore. (Dicksonia in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 45; W 49
 
85.	 Sari oblong or somewhat crescent-shape, not appearing as
 
if raised upon a pedestal 86
 
86.	 Frond with one continuous main rachis .
 
. . . . . . . .Ad·i.aJl.fU'lri ca/)'i/hs-7Jencr'is L. G 36; W 51
 
86. Rachis forked at the summit of the stipe 87
 
87.	 Primary subdivisions of the rachis 2, each bearing 3-10
 
or 1110re pinnae 88
 
87.	 Primary subdivisions of the rachis 3, giving the frond a
 
ternate aspect A dian-tum pcdatum
 
tripa-rtitu7U Farw. Amer. Fern Jour. 27 :12. 1937
 
88.	 Sari markedly crescent-shape .... Adiantum pcdatum
 
a!cuticwl1'1- Rupr. Clute. Our Ferns p. 298. 1938
 
88.	 Sari not strongly crescent-shape .
 
...... . Adiantum pcdatum L. G 35; W 53
 
89.	 Fronds pellltcid, i. e. clear and transparent, consisting of
 
a sing'Ie layer of cells .
 
· Tr-ichonr.ml.es boschianu1'J'/, Sturm. G 33
 
89. Fronds not pellucid, with more than one layer a f cells. . .. 90
 
90.	 Sari more or less elongated (at least slightly longer
 
than wiele), straight or curved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 91
 
90. Sari more or less rounded, not can fluent 120
 
90. Sori rounded when young. confluent when mature. .. 43
 
91. Veins reticulated, i. e.	 forming a network 92
 
91.	 Veins free, i. e. not formiug a network (occasionally a
 
few veins reticulated) 94
 
92.	 Sori parallel to the midvein of the pinnule, forming
 
chain-like rows on either side of midvein 93
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some parallel with lateral veins .
 
. Camptosorus rhi:wphyllus (L.) Link. G 40; W 113
 
Fronds pinnate Anchistea virginica (L.)
 
Pres!. (Woodwardia in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 38; W 117
 
Fronds pinnati fid Lorinseria arcolata (L.)
 
Pres!. (Woodwardia in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 38; W 119
 
94.	 Sari confluent in pairs; frond entire or merely un­
dulate 95
 




Sari occurring throughout most of the length of the
 
frond .. Phyllitis scolopendriwln (L.) Newman (ScoZo­

pendrizlln vl.tlgare in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 40; W 115
 
Sari limited	 to the upper half of the frond Phyllitis
 
scolopendrium a1tte1'iCal1.a Fern. Rhodora 37 :220. 1935
 




96. Stipe green, straw-color, or dull hrown . . . . . . . .. 105
 
Frond pinnatifid, or if pinnate, only so at base .
 
............ Asplcnosorus chenoides (Scott) Wherry.
 
(Asplenium ebenoides in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 38; Will
 
Frond	 truly pinnate 98
 
98. At least the lower pinnae more or Jess auricled 99
 
98. Pinnae not auricled 104
 
Lower pinnae more or less pinnati fid 100
 
No pinnae pinnatifid 101
 
100.	 Margins of pinnae serrate or dentate .
 
. . . .Asplem:um. bradlcyi D. C. Eaton. G 39; W 99
 
100.	 Margins of pinnae crenate X Asplenium
 
stotleri Wherry (A hybrid, .11. pinnatifidwm x
 
A. platyneuron) Amer. Fern JOllr. 15 :52 1925
 
Rachis green, di fferent in color from stipe .... Asplel1.illm
 
'~cntl,tckie'/'l.Je McCoy. Am. Fern Jam. 26:104. 1936
 
Rachis black and shining, same as stipe ... . . . . . . . . . . .. 102
 
102. Pinnae mostly opposite .. Aspleniurrr. resilcns Kunze 
(A. parvulum in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 39; W 95
 
102. Pinnae mostly alternate 103
 
Median pinnae 1-3 em long; sari confluent in age .
 
. ... A spleniU'J1'/. platyncuron (L.) Oakes. G 38; W 97
 
Median pinnae 5-8 em long; sari not conflllent in age .... 
IS3 
............ Asplenium platy11cu.rOl1 bauuhr.l1·,.-,'ubnml, 
(Featherm) Fern. Rhodora 37 :382. 1935; 38 :304. 1936 
104. Rachis black. A splcniuwl. tl"ic!l.o1'/wnes L. G 38; W 93 
104. Rachis green .. XAsplcnill1n gravrsii Maxon. W 109 
105. Frond (blade plus stipe) short, 3-25 cm long. . . . . . . . . .. 106 
105. Frond long, 4-15 dm long _ _ " 110 
106. I31ade	 pinnati fid, or pinnate at base only. . . . . . . . .. 107 
106.	 Blade I-pinnate throughout . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Asplenium 'i.-h-ide Hucls. G 38 
106. made	 2-4-pinnate . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 108
 
107. Blade pinnate in lower half, pinnatifid in upper half 107a 
107. Blade pinnatifid throughoLlt, not at all pinnate . 
. . . . . . . . A sple11ium pinuaf-j fidwl1 N utt. G 38; W 107 
107a. Lowermost pinnae mostly opposite . 
· X A splcn·jwJn 11-u.dcllji Wherry W 105 
107a. Lowermost pinnae mostly alternate	 . 
· .....A SplcHosm'us ine:r:peclatus Braun (Braun, 
E. Lucy, Amer. Fern Jour. 29:133-135.1939. 
Above name supplied in private correspondence 
by Miss Braun and here used for the first time.) 
108.	 Stipe brown below, green above . 
· ..... Asplc11.i-wln monta-num ,;Villd. G 39; W 103 
108. Stipe green	 throug'hout 109 
109.	 Pinnae lanceolate with incised margins and long attenuate 
tips Asplcn­
·ium c1'yptolepis oltianis Fern. Rhodora 30 :43. 1928 
109. Pinnae narrowly cuneate to rOLlndish-obovate, not at all 
attenuate	 . 
. . . . . " Asplcniul'n. cryptolcpis Fern. G 39; W 101 
110.	 Frond I-pinnate D-iplazium 
pycnocm-pon (Spreng.) Broun (A splenium ang­
ustifol·iu111- in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 39; W 85 
110.	 Frond 2-pinnatifid D-iplaziu.m 
thclyptcroides (Mx.) Presl. (Asplel1:ium aeros­
ticho-idcs in Gray 1v1an. 7ed.) G 39; W 87 
110. Frond 2-4-pinnate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 111
 
111. Fronds coriaceoLls	 112 
111. Fronds herhaceous, not coriaceous	 113 
112. Fronds 2-pinnate to somewhat 3-pinnatifid; ultimate 











































sub-median .,., , ' .. A thyrium 
o.lpesf1-e (Hoppe) Ry1ands. Rhodora 30:48. 1928 
112 Fronds 3-pinnate to 4-pinnatifid; ultimate subdivi­
sions distant; sari chiefly suhmarginal. . AlhyriU'111
alpestre gasp{'nsc Fern. Rhodora 30 :48. 1928 
113.	 Stipe very short, densely clothed with persistent scales; 
sari only slightly longer than wide ., , .. , . 
. . . . . . , . , , . , .. , ..... ' . , .... ,A!hyrium lili.'!:faemil1G 
sitchcnse RllPr. Moore, Index Filicum 183. 1860 
113.	 Stipe 0.25 to 2 times the length of the blade; scales few 
and early deciduous; sari definitely longer than wide .. 114 
114.	 Blade widest nearer the base than the middle; the 
second pair of pinnae only slightly shorter than the 
first pair ' , , .. , , .Ath}!­
r·iunt asplenioides (Mx.) Eaton (Asplen'ium 
f£lix-fDNnina in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 40; W 91 
114.	 Blade widest near the middle; the lowermost pinnae 
mllch shorter than the median 115 
115.	 Sari at maturity conflllent over the lower surface of the 
pinnule 116 
115. Sari at maturity not confluent ."",., ' .. , . . . .. 118 
116.	 Fertile pinnules dt'eply and sharply toothed, acute .. 
.... , , . , , ' .I1thyr'iu1n angus tum 
bDrea1c Jennings. Am. Fern Jour. 8:82. 1918 
116. Fertile pinnllles shallow-toothed, obtllse 117 
117.	 Lowest pinnae of fertile frond 5-12 cm long; pinnu1es 
4-12 mm long, simple , , , . , ' , . ' , . 
..... . Ath'yriwn angustul'I1 (\"filld.) Pres!. (Asplen­
iUl1l j-ili:x-foemina in Gray I'dan. 7ed.) G 41; W 89 
117.	 Lowest pinnae of fertile frond 10-20 cm long; pinnules 
12-25 mm long, pinnatifid., ..... Athyr'iu.11'L a-ng'uslum 
clatium (Link) Blltters. Rhodora 19:191. 1917 
118.	 Pinnules lanceolate: membranolls wing along rachis 
of pinnae obscure or wanting ' , , , , .. , .. 119 
118.	 Pinnules oblong; rnembranolls wing along rachis of 
pinnae strongly developed .... Athyriu1n angnstmn 
laurcntianuJn Blltters. Rhodora 19 :194. 1917 
119.	 Indusia long-ciliate; pinnllles sharply acute .', .... , .... 
, , .. , . , . , .... , , , . , , _.Athyriu'II1 anglLstU!11't glanduli­
ferwtn	 Jennings. Am. Fern Jam. 8 :82. 1918 
155 
119.	 Indusia obscll1'e1y ciliate; pinnules only subacllte. 
· A thyriu'm angu..st-u1'l'~ 
n"bellum (Gilb.) Butt. Rhodora 19 :193. 1917 
120. Indusia attachcd by one side	 121 
120.	 Indusia attached at 2 or more roints beneath the 
sporangia, i. e. indusia inferior 126 
120. Indusia attached by its center	 , 133 
121. Fronds ovate-lanceolale to oblong-lanceolate, 2-3-rinnate.. 122 
121.	 Fronds deltoid-ovate, 3-4-pinnate .... Cystopteris mo'ntana 
(Lam.) Bernh. Underwood, Our Nat. Fcrns (jed. p119 
122.	 Blade 1-3 dm long, not attenuate; pinnae decurrent 
on the winged rachis ,............... 123 
122.	 Blade 3-8 elm long, attenuate: pinnae not decurrent 
on the wingless rachis; often bearing bulblets on 
back of rachis . 
· .Cyst opteris bulbifera (L.) Bernh. G 43; W 79 
123. Basal pinnules of lower pinnae sessile	 124 
123. Basal rinnules of lower rinnae with a definite margined 
petiolu1e . 
· ..... Cystoptel'is f-rag·ilis protrusa Weatherby. W 77 
124.	 Basal pinnllles of lower pinnae unevenly cuneate at 
base, from nearly orbicular to deltoid-Ianceolate; 
indusium relatively large, lip to 1 mm long, more 
or less deeply cleft at apex 125 
124.	 Basal rinnules of lower pinnae evenly cuneate at 
base, oblong to obovate, or lanceolate to obtong­
lanceolate; indusium about 0.5 mm long, shallowly 
lobed or nearly en tire . 
· .. Cystoptcl"is fmgilis maclwyi·j Lawson. W. 75 
125.	 Plant about 2.5 dm high; indusium glabrous . 
· Cystopler·is frag·it-is (L.) Bernh. G 43; W 75 
125.	 Plant larger, up to 5 dm high; indusium sparsely and mi­
nutely glandular on the back Cystopteris fragil-is 
la1-/.1'entio.1/,1I1/1. vVeatherby. Rhodora 37. 375. 1937 
126.	 Indusium cup-share, its margin only shallowly cut .. 
· Dennslaedtia pUI'>ctilobula (Mx.) Moore 
(Dicksonia in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 44; W 49 
126. Indusiul1l cut into numerous narrow segments 127 
127. Stipe obscurely articulated some distance above the base 
(observed as a dark irregular ring encircling the stipe). 128 
156 
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Stipe not articulated	 . 
128.	 Stipe and ventral surface of blade densely rLlsty­
chaffy . 
· ..... W oodsifl. ilvr11.sis (L.) R. Dr. G 44; W 69 
128. Stipe and ventral surface of blade not densely rusty-
chaffy. glabrous or nearly so . 
Blades oblong-lanceolate, 16-24 mm ,vide . 
· TV oodsiat al/)·i1w. (Bolton) S. F. Gray. G 44 
Blades lineal', 8-16	 mm wide . 
· Woodsia gla.bella R. Br. G 44 
130. Blade minutely glandular-pubcrulent . 
130. Blade entirely glabrous . 
· W oods·ia. ore,qana D. C. Eaton. G 44 
13lade 2-pinnate to 3-pinnatifid . 
· Woods'ia. obtusa (Spreng.) Torr. G 44; W 71 
Blade I-pinnate to 2-flinnati f id . 
132.	 Blade loosely hispidulous with jointed white hairs .. 
.... Woods2'a scopldina. D. C. Eaton. G 44; W 73 
132. Blade not hispidulous	 . 
· W oodsl:a. ca.thca-rtwna Robinson. G 44 
Indusium round, without a sinus . 
Indusium round or reni form, with a sinus . 
134. Lowest veins on each pinnuJe simple or once-forked. 
134. Lowest veins more than once-forked . 
Lower pinnae gradually decreasing in size until the lowest 
are very small . 
· .Dryopleris novebm·a.censis (L.) Gray (Aspidium in 
Gray Man. 7eel.; Thelypteris in Wherry) G 41 ; vV 149 
Lower	 pinnae equal or 50mewhat smaller than the median 
but not becoming less than ;0 the length of the 
median . 
136.	 Fruiting veins simple . 
· .... .Dryoptcris simula.to. Davenp. (Aspidium in 
Gray rvIan.; Thelypteris in 'Wherry) G 41 ; W 147 
136.	 Fruiting veins once-forked Dr)lopter£s the­
foypleris pubesccns (L1WS.) Prince (Aspidium in 
Gray Man.; Thelypteris in \Vherry) G 41 ; W 145 
Pinnae 40-60, very small, 4-8 mm broad . 
Pinnae fewer, larger, 1.2-9 crn broad . 













with scales Dryopteris fra-grans
 
(L.) Schott (Aspidium in Gray .Man. 7ecl.) G 42
 
138.	 Pinnules subremote, lower surface of blade sparsely
 
scaly Dryopter·is fra­
ora'ns remotiuscula Komarov. Rhodora 25 :3. 1923
 
139.	 Sori rnarginal Dryopteris 111argi1101is (L.) Gray
 
(Aspidium in Gray Man. 7ed.) G. 42; W 131
 
139. Sori not marginal	 140
 
140.	 Basal scales lance-linear, caudate-attenuate .
 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Dryopteris filiz-'nws
 
(L.) Schott (Aspidium in Gray Man. 7ed.). G 42
 




141. Basal scales thick and firm, deep chestnut-brown . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D1"yopteris goldianum (Hook.) 
Gray. (Aspidium in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 42; W ]33 
141. Basal scales thin, mernbranous, light-brown . .. 142
 
142. Blades 2-pinnatifid to 2-pinnate . . . . . 143
 
142. Blades 3-pinnatifid to 4-pinnate 148
 
]43. Indusium glandl1lar-puberulent 144
 
143. Indusium not glanclular-puberlllent	 146
 
]44.	 :Marginal teeth of pillllules spreading; sori about 1.2
 
mm in diameter . .
 
. . . . . . . . . .Dryoptcr·is boot'ii (Tucerrn.) Underw.
 
(Aspidium in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 42; W 139
 
144.	 Marginal teeth of pinnules incltl"ved; sori 1.5-1.8
 
111111 in diameter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 145
 
145. Sori near the midvein. . . . . . . . . . Dryopteris
 
cli1ttonia-na (D. C. Eaton) Dowell. (Aspid'':u1n crist­

atU1'1t dinlonianu'/n in Gray lVIan. 7ed.) G 42; W 135
 
145.	 Sori about half-way between midvein and rnarg·in . 
. .. . Dr3'opter·is din/ouiana australis VVherry. W ]35 
146. Blade conspicuously narrowed at the base . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr'yopieris crislata (L.)
 
Gray (AspidiuIll in Gray ;.\Ifan. 7ed.) G 42; W 137
 
146. Blade scarcely or not at all narrowed at base. . . . . 147
 
147. Lobes of pinllules incltl"ved-serrate 145
 
147. Lobes of pinnuJes spinulose-dentate 148
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sides of the lowermost pinnae nearly opposite, 
rarely more than 4 rom apart . 149 
148.	 The first pair of pil1nules on the upper and lower 
sides of the lowermost pinnae 0.5-2 C111 apart, 
the pinl1ule on the lower side farthest from the 
rachis and usually exceeding the pinnnle next to 
it . 151 
Midrib of pinnae not glandular; indusia not glandular; 
the first pinl1ule on the lower side of the lowermost 
pinnae longer than the one next to it . 
· D ryopler£s spimtlosa. (rvIueller) 
Watt. (Aspidium in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 43; \V 127 
Midrib of pinnae glandular near their bases; indusia 
glandular; the first pinnule on the lower side of the 
lowermost pinnae not longer than the one next to it ... 150 
1SO. Pinnae tending to be set at right angles to the racbis 
and to taper abruptly to a long narrow point. ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Dryoptel'is 
intel'1nedia (Muh!.) Gray (Aspidium sp1:nulosum 
inler·mediu'l11. in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 43; W 125 
1SO. Rachis of pinnae forming an acute angle wi th the 
primary rachis of the blade, pinnae not abruptly 
narrowed at their tips Dryopter-is 
inte'r111edia fructuosa (Gilbert) Wherry. W 125 
Blade 4-pinnatifid below; pinnules of the second order 
on the lower side of the lowermost pinnae about twice 
as long as those on the upper side of the same pinnae; 
indusium glabrous or sparsely glandular . 
· . Dl'yopteris campyloptera (Kunze) Clarkson. VI! 129 
Blade 3-pinnate: pinnules not as above; indusium glandular 
(known only from Concord, lVIass., aud York Co., 
Pa.) . 
· Dryoptcris intcnnedia concordiana (Aspidiu·/1'l 
.fp,:uulosu1'I1 concord£ana. in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 43 
152. Vegetati ve and fertile stems conspicuously unlike ... 153 
152. Vegetative and fel,tile stems essentially similar in 
appearance . 157 
Vegetative branches simple . 154 
Vegetative branches compound . 156 
154.	 Vegetative branches 1-1.5 \TIm wide; sheaths of vege­
159 
tative branches 4-toothed 
154.	 Vegetative branches 0.3-0.6 mm wide; sheaths 3­
toothed . 
· Equisetum pratel1se Ehrh. G 52; W 209 
155.	 Vegetative branches spreading; teeth of sheaths on vege­
tative branches green or greyish . 
............... .Equisetml1' arvetlse L. G 52; 'lvV 211 
155.	 Vegetative branches ascending or erect; teeth of sheaths 
blackish Equisetum 
a:rvense boreale (Bong) Rupr. Fern Bull. 7 :86. 1899 
156.	 Vegetative branches rough to the touch . 
· Equisetmn sylvaticunt L. G 52; W 207 
156.	 Vegetative branches smooth to the touch . 
· Equisel1.t11t sylvaticum 
pauciramoswnt Milde. Rhodora 20:131. 1918 
157. Cone or strobilus not tipped with a rigid point. . . . . . . . .. 
157. Cone or strobilus tipped with a rigid point " ..... 
158.	 Erect stems unbranched Equisetum 
kansaml'l11. Schaffner. Ohio Nat. 13:21. 1912. 
158. Erect stems branched 
159.	 Sheaths appressed; teeth 0 E sheaths 18, dark brown . 
· Equ'is('tU1H fluviatile L. G 53; W 203 
159.	 Sheaths loose; teeth 8, with white margins . 
· EquisetU1'1l palustre ameri­
cana Viet. (E. palustre in Gray Man.) G 52: W 205 
160. Aerial stems tall and many-grooved 
160. Aerial stems low, tufted, 5-1O-grooved 
161. Stems rough and tubereulate 
161.	 Stems not tuberculate . 
· Equ.isetum la,evigatmn A. Br. G 53; \V 199 
162.	 Ridges of stem 40 or more . 
. . . . . .. .. .. . Eqlf,isetum, prealtum Raf. (Included 
in E. h,J,el',utle in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 53; 'vV 197 
162.	 Ridges of stem less than 40 . 
.......... Equisetunt prealtum affine (Engelm.) 
Broun (E. h. affine in' Gray Man.) G 53 
163. Sheaths 3-toothed Equisetum Scil'poides Mx. G 54 
163. Sheaths 5-1O-toothed 
164. Awn-pointed tips of	 sheaths deciduous 



















































































.................. Equisetum trachydon A. Br.
 
(£.. variegatum jesupi in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 54
 
Ridges of internodes 2-angled with a broad central groove
 
and a double row of tubercles; sheath segments grooved
 
through the base .
 
· Equ£setm1t variegatum Schleich. G 54; W 20 I
 
Ridges rounded; sheath segments grooved only at the
 
upper end, the base rounded .
 
· Equisetum nelsoni (A. A. Eaton)
 
Schaffner (E. v. nelsoni in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 54
 
166.	 Leaves without either bast bundles or stomata;
 
plants permanently submersed . 167
 
166.	 Leaves without bast bundles but with stomata;
 
plants partially submersed . 170
 
166. Leaves with both bast bundles and stomata; plants 
emersed most 0 f the growing season . 173
 
l.eaves stout, rigid, erect . 168
 
Leaves slender, mostly reCllrved . 169
 
168.	 Macrospores honeycomb-reticulated below Isoetes
 
'marrospora Durieu (1. hicroglYPhica and 1 tucker­

111,O:Im-i harv('yi in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 59; W 193
 
168. Macrospores with distinct or anastomosing crests ...
 
Isoetes 1'rf.(].crospora heterospora A. A. Eaton. G 59
 
Leaves about 1 mm in diameter .
 
· " Isoetes tuckerm.(].n,ni A. Br. G 59
 
Leaves about 3	 111111 in diameter .
 
· Isoetes 'Juacrospora Durieu. G 59; VIr 193
 
170. Leaves green	 , . 171
 
170. Leaves reddish or rarely olive-green . 172
 
Macrospores armed with spines .
 
· 1soeles braunii Durieu (1. echinospora braunii
 
and 1. e. l11uricata in Gray l\lan. 7ed.) G 60; \V 193
 
Macrospores crested or	 warted but without spines .
 
· 1soetes riparia Engehn. G 60; W 195
 
172.	 Macrospores a\'erag-ing 410 microns in diameter;
 
wall with small pits .
 
........... .1soetrs foveolata A. A. Eaton. G 60
 
172.	 Macrospores averaging 510 rnicrol1S in diameLer; 
wall thin and irregular . 




173.	 Leaves setaceous, plants of dry situations, rarely near 
water's edge lsoctcs butleri Engelm. G 61 
173. Leaves not setaceous; plants growing in water 174 
174.	 Leaves over 3 dm long; macrospores with longitud­
inally folded ridges . 
............. f:;oetes eatoni Dodge. G 60; W 193 
174.	 Leaves less than .3 dm long; macrospores not as 
above 175 
175.	 Primary bast bundles 4, extra bundles near periphery of 
leaf . 
.... . lsoetes 'rnclanopoda Gay & Duriell. G 61 ; W 195 
175. Bast bundles 4. without extras	 176 
176.	 Macrospores coarsely crested f .locics 
l'ipm-ia wl1odens-is Eng·elm. (I. dodgc-i and 
f. d. robbillsii in Gray Man. 7ed.) G 61; W 193 
176.	 Macrospores merely reticulated .... 
........ fsoeles cngclma.nni A. Br. G 61; W 191 
176.	 Macrospores covered with short truncate single 
columns fsoctes grmJcs'ii A. A. Eaton. G 61 
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